
Jacques Lacan
Logical Time and the Assertion of
Anticipated Certainty: A New Sopbism

In March 1945, Christian Zewos asked us ro contribute, along with
a certain number of writers, to the revival issue of his iournal, Les
Cahiers d'Art, conceived with the aim of filling the space berween the
figures on its cover, 1940-t944, dates significant for many people,
with the illustrious entries which make up its table of contents.

we submitted this article, knowing full well that this would be tan-
tamount to making it immediately unfindable.

May it resound with the risht note here where we place it, benveen
the before and the after, even though it demonstrates that the after was
kept waitinglfaisait antichambrel so that thc before could assume its
place fpfit prendre rangl.'

A Logical Problem

A prison warden has three select prisoners summoned and announces
to them the following:

"For reasons I need not make known now, gentlemen, I must set one
of you free. ln order to decide whom,l will enrrust the outcome ro a
test which you will kindly undergo.

"There are three of you presenr. I have here five discs differing only
in color: three white and rwo black. Without lening you know which I
have chosen, I shall fasten one of them to each of you benryeen his
shoulders; outside, that is, your direct visual field-any indirect ways
of gening a look at the disc being excluded by the absence here of any
means of mirroring.

"At that point, you will be left ar your leisure to consider your com-
panions and their respective discs, withour being allowed, of course, to
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communicare amongst yourselves the results of your inspecdon' Yolr

own interest would, in any t1'.t' f'ost'ibt such'communication' tor

rhe first to be 
"ui.-L 

a.duce hi, 
"I;;o[t 

*i[ be the one to benefit

from the dispensatory measure at our disposal'

..His concrusion, moreov.r, *uJr-L.lound.d upon logical and not

simply probabili"it "t'on'' 
rttiin!-tii' in'tini' it is to be under-

stood that as J; "; 
one of yoo i, ,l"dy to formui"tt such a conclu-

sion, he should ;;'; 'i""gh 
this;;;; 'f 

th"t he mav be iudged indi-

xli:1, lT rT': ;:H.i::T lli "' f '.'h':' su b i e c'ls i s a do rne d

with a white disc, no use being *;;.J the black ones' of which there

were' let us recall, but rwo'

How can the subiects solve the problem?

The Perfea Solution

Afterhavingcontemplatedone.anotherfordcertaint ime,thethree
subjects take a i;':;rp;,ogol,.r"";J t"" si{e bv side through the

doorway.Eachofthemthenseparat. lyfurnishesasimilarresPonse
which can be exPressed thus:

..I am 
" 

*t i,., 
"na 

i.r. i, how I know it: as my companions were

whites, I thought .hr,, had I be1_n , it"-.t , .rch of them would have been

able ro infer .r,. i.'ri"*ing: 'lf r ,r"'rt" ^ 
black, the other would have

necessarily realized straight ,r"ry-i"i-t. o'rt a white and would have

left immediately; therefore I "r 
nor'"li;.k'. And both would have left

together, conuirrced that they *.r". *iir.r. As they did nothing of the

kind, I must ut 
' 

*t'ite like tht*' l;;h;t' i ttat for the door to make

my conclusion known"'

All three ,rrrr'.*i,.J simultaneously, armed with the same reasons

for concluding'

Sophistic Value of this Solution

can this solution, which presenrs itself as the most.pttft::'ltl:?:lt*

allows, be obtained experi..nr"tift \0e leave ,o tht initiative of each

..ll:::# 
f:l*n so so far as to recomm."d T:T:.itto$;t;st 

in

real life-though our epoch's antinomian progress has' it seems' for
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some time now, been putting such conditiorever grearer numbe.. w. f."., ind..a, *"i rt',rt,ruTTi:ffilHt"l:andcipated or foreseen here, 
*: 

ili;;.= too greatry from rhe the_ory. Nor are we of the 
'k 

oi those recenr [ixistentiarist] phirosophersfor whom confinemenr ,.nirr,in rou, *"ti, ir-iu, another expedient foramaining the ultimate in hurnan freedom.
But when carried out und.r the inno..nt condidons of fiction, theexperimenr wit not disappoint ,r,or. *io'ri* houra rasre for sur_prise-we guarantee it. Iiwilt.perhaps ,;;;; to be of some scientificvalue to the psychorogirr, .r'r."r, if ,. .",iLr, what seemed ro us

i;:t"rf:,;.flffi,:::j"jl 
*"r' ""i'", i?"0, or appropriatery

'#:,tr:ii'**ton*"f ';;';th]1X,,fi1,::::.Hilo:;:,i:iTi
our onry inrerest is in the rogicar varue of the sorution presented. weconsider it, in effect, to be , ,.i,"rt"ur. ,"pii'r,n, in the crassicar senseof the term-i.e. r rignifi.*rl*"'opre for th. .ootutionb of the forms.of a logicar function r, ,t. iirroriiar ,o**i-in which the probremraised by these forms pr.r.noirserf to nrrilrr"olricar examinarion. ourstory's sinister imagei wilr cenainry prov.;"'; contingent. But lestour sophisrn seem irrerevant ,o o.r, rimes, ret it be noted that i,, bear-ing the sign of thei*i..t in r".r, 

1r.g.; ir-r, no way superfluous_which is why we preserve the rappings-in whicrrir was brought ro ouramention one evening by an ingenious host.we now prace ourr.iu., uni.. 
1r. "urfices of he who somedmesdons the philosopher's g.ri, 

",ia 
*h":ffi;;"r-is more often robe sought in the comedian's'banter, but who i-, ,i,,"ry, encountered inthe polidcian's secretive action, th. gooi i;;;;, odious ro the worrd.

Discussion of the Sophism
Every sophism initially presenrs itse.rf as a logical error, and a 6rst ob-jection to rhis sophism'.";l; ;siry form"ilJ.'Let us ca, ..A,, 

rhereal subject who concludes for-hi_r.lf, 
"na 

I gj, and ..6,, those re_fle*ed subjects upon whose conduct ri ir""al his own deducdon.one might object ih", 
", 

gt..""i.tion is u"r.ain'c,s expectarion, B,sconfidence must ,,.1 
*if 

ai*,p",.,when C ,r"p, t *itating: and recip-rocally for c with respecr ro B; both ;;il;, ,._"i' indecisive.
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Nothing therefore necessitates their reacting in the case that A is a

black. Consequentlp A cannot deduce that he is a white.
To this it must 6rst be replied that B and C's whole cogitation is

fakely imputed to them, for the only situation which could motivate
it-the fact of seeing a black-is not in effect the true one. What must
be discerned here is whether, supposing this siruation were the case, it
would be unong to impute this logical thought process to them. Not at

all, for, according to our hypothesis, it is the fact that neither of them
left frst which allows each to believe he is a white, and their hesitating
for but an instant would clearly suffice to reconvince each of them be-
yond the shadow of a doubt that he is a white. For hesitation is logi-

cally excluded for whoever sees two blacks. But it is also excluded in
reality in this first step of the deduction, for-as no one finds himself
in the presence of a black and a white-there is no way for anyone to

leave on the basis of what can be deduced therefrom.
But the obiection presents itself more forcibly at the second stage of

At deduction. For if he has every right to come to the conclusion that
he is a white (supposing that, had he been a black, the others would
not have been long in realizing they were whites and leaving), he must
neverthbless go back over it-immediately after having established
it-and think it through again; for at the very moment at which he is
stirred into action by his conclusion, he sees the others sening off
with him.

Before responding to this, let us carefully pose once again the logical
terms of the problem. "A" designates each of the subjects, insofar as he
himself is on rial and resolves or fails to resolve to conclude about his
own case. "B" and "C" are the rwo others insofar as they are objects
of A's reasoning. But while A can correctly impute to the others a
thought process which is in fact false (as we have just shown), he can,
nevertheless, only take into account B and C's real behavior.

If A, seeing B and C set off with him, wonders again whether they
have not in fact seen that he is black, it suffices for him to stop and
pose the quesrion again in order to answer it. For he sees that they too
have stopped: since each of them is really in the same situation as he,
or more aptly stated, r A insofar as real-i.e. insofar as he resolves or
fails to resolve to conclude about himself-each encounters the same
doubt at the same moment as he. Regardless of the reasoning A now
imputes to B and C, he will have every right to conclude again that he
is a white. For he supposes anew that, had he been a black, B and C
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wourd have ha.d to continue; o.r.ar.rhe very reasr, acknowredging theirhesimtion-which .on.urr-wirh the p;;;;g argumenr (here sup-ported by the facts) that makes them *.;l;; whether they are norblacks themserver-th.y *ouia n"u. hrd;;; t off again before him(for being a brack, tr. gu., it.i, *t *;oion its definite impon,allowing them to concrude that ,r,.y 
"r. 

*ii*s). It is because they,seeing that he is in fact a white, a" 
".,i,ng;;. kind, that he himserftakes the initiative; whicr, ir ," say rhar ,ri.r, ,ii head for the door to-gether to declare thar they are whites.

But one can sdt objeit thar, having removed rhe obstacre in thiswah we have nor for at that ..rur.air,.'il"L, objection_for thesame objection y-r up with rhe reiteratioi of the movement, re-producing in each of thesubj..r, ,t. *., ,l*. doubt and arrest.Assuredly, but rogicar p.ogr*, must have been made in the interim.For this dme A ."n d."r., f,;;;". unequivocar concrusion from thecommon cessation of movemenr: had t,.'i..n I brack, B and c abso_lutely shourd not haue ,-ioffi.'T.j. r,.rir",i"g a second time in con-cluding that they are whites wourd u.l"l.J 
""? 

at this point: a singrehesiradon in effect suffices fo. th.- to demonsrare to each other thatcenainly neither of them is a black. The r*, J", n and c have hartedagain means ni:-o can onry be a whit.. whfil, ,o ,ry that this tirne
:::*T:;l:ffi."" 6*'i in 

" ..,rainrv permining or no tunher
wirhstanding the tesr of criticar discussion, rhe sophism rhus main_tains all the consrraining rigor-ri.".r.gi."i;';;r, on condition thatone integrares therein the uiru. .q *1 *9 ;;;;;r*, scansions. Thistest shows the process of verificati",", 

i" ,nr- 
"ri')ct in which each ofthe subjects manifests thar i, 

'i", 
La him to his concrusion.

Value of the suspended Modons in the process
Is it justifiabre to inregrate inro the sophism rhe ,.no suspended mo-tions which have rhus-rnad. ,i.i, appearance? In order to decide, wemusr examine their rore in rhe soruti;";;;ioo."r probrem.In fact, they take on 

" 
,ol. ."ry afte*r,. .on?usion of the logicalprocess' since the act rhey. suspend evinc.r;;;;ry concrusion. onecannot' therefore, object itr", it.y-bring ;r;;. ,olution an elemenrexternal to the logical process it .lf.
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Their role, while crucial to the carrying-out lpratiquel of the logical
process, is not that of experience in the verificadon of an hypothesis,
but rather that of something intrinsic to logical ambiguity.

For at first sight the givens of the problem would seem to break

down as follows:

1) Three combinations of the subiects' characteristic anributes are

logically possible: wo blacks, one white; one black, two whites: or

three whites. Once the first combination is ruled out by what all

three subiects see, the question as to which of the other two is the

case remains open. Its answer derives from:
2) The experiential data provided by the suspended motions which

amount to signals by which the subiects communicate to each

other-in a mode determined by the conditions of the test-what
they are forbidden to exchange in an intentional mode, namely what

each sees of the other's anribute.

But this is not at all the case, as it would give the logical process a

spatialized conception-the same spatialized conception which rurns

up wbry time the logical Process aPPears to be erroneous, and which

constitutes the only obicction to the solubility of the problem.
It is precisely because our sophism will not tolerate a spatialized

conception that it presents itself as an aporia for the forms of classical

logic, whose "eternal" prestige reflects an infirmity which is, nonethe-

, less, recognized as their ownrr i.e. these forms never furnish us any-

thing which cannot already be seea at a single stroke ld'un seul coupl.

In complete opposition to this, the coming into play as signifiers of

the phenomena contested here makes the temporal, not spatial, struc-

rure of the logical process prevail. What the suspended motions dis'

close is not what the subiects see, but rather what they have found out
positively about what they do not seei the appearance of the black

discs. That which constitutes these suspended motions as signifying is

not their direction, but rather their interruption ftemps d'anAt].d Their

crucial value is not that of a binary choice berween two inertly'z iux-
taposed combinations-rendered incomplete by the visual exclusion
of the third-but rather of a verificatory movement instituted by a

logical process in which a subiect transforms the three possible com-

binations into three times of possibility.
This is also why, while a single signal should suffice for the sole

choice imposed by the first erroneous interpretation, fizro scansions are
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necessary for the verificati,
and only'varid, inrerpreta,,oJ."t 

the rwo lapses irnplied by the second,
Far from beiS.*p".i.n,ial data externalsuspended motion, 

".. 
,;';:::'""":.lt::,l'to 

the logical process, rhe

f :[f.:':'f ,:l..i;Jli.*ii'J:.'ftr#]il'#:l;':i:r * j *ild*: .1;#[i 1"' n l:.#* *;1 j*,,.,T. ;*:.0 *
desradadon in whiJ;;;fi::if::tr_in effect, iuir.u.rs or

;ff H:llffi *if*:,'""ilf"fffrfi :iil::ff.::::,';i:T
.#ffilj...ft ':;i:J:::1,1-d.*.,.inadon of rhe intemtpions
s u b ject's a" ut,-..;;;; ; rr:il':l#Tfi' 

logician's o biection o,
folding of a remporar insta".::':: :::^T:ment 

as the subjecdve un-

^*y (ruitevdt.*lil;Tff:lTjlXL#, 
" ,i. ,rippins

r#6T i:::.1#*::i."sri tu tive 
"r,r,. process or th e soph ism,carrs ror,,, .*,*ination .r;: ;J[':ff:i,;::emenr. 

rr,i, !,o..,,

The Moduladon of Time in the Sophism,sMovemenr: the Instan;ilt#:., the Tirne forcomprehending and rhe Mornen.or concruding

;tr.,"i ff:' :: t JT,,,::l;:: ;h."'. 
e u i d e n t i a t m o m en t swh ose l osi ca r

'h'o nl t gi'] t' * "'s s i o n' r,n.o*'.t fi:iil:, T1T rTJ:' "'," *u'again ro spatiarizingth.- iir*sh 
" 

r"rr,.iir* *u,r.r, rends to reducediscourse ro an rrig"r-.n; ;l;;"r- To show ;'r; the instance of rimepresenrs itself in a differrn, 
^o7r," .r.f,"rij*i:"',,T:ffi :tT"il::"{:i??T,.1il,, j:,,,,,ilj*:1$lll,ll,#.?:

tion rhe very function by *l;;.".h of these ,olt 
temporal modula-

:;,,5:T:f :i, on., i, .." u,".d ;.*r: ;ii:i:T,: :L:: lilff:;; *;**:"[r ffi :' il:i; ryll f .,;.rur *ru*; r:possible 
'r,r,.,. lliT,l,1.ffi:T:"l|:' "' 'igo-.lu, a rormur,;i;;' 

",
l0
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l) Being opposite tuo blacks, one knous that one is a white.
ril(e have here a logical exclusion which gives the movement its basis.
The fact that this logical exclusion is anterior to the movement, i.e.
that we can assume it to be clear to the subjects with the givens of the
problem-givens which forbid a three-black combination-is inde-
pendent of the dramatic contingency which isolates the prefatory state-
ment of these givens. Expressing it in the form tuto blacksi,one white,
we see the instantaneousness of its evidence-its lightning-flash time,
so to speak, being equal to zero.

But, from the outset, its formulation is already modulated by the
subjectivization, however impersonal, which takes form here in the
"one knows that . . .", and by the propositional coniunction which
constirutes less a formal hypothesis than a still indeterminate matrix;
we can put it in the following consequent form which linguists term
protasis and apodosls: "Being . . . , only then does one know that one
is. .  .  ."

An instance of time digs a holc in the interval so that the pre-given
fle donnQ of the protasis, "opposite rwo blacks", changes into the
glven lla donnde] of the apodosis, "one is a white", the instant of the
glance being necessary for this to occur. Into the logical equivalence of
the nvo terms: "rwo blacks::one white", temporal modulation intro-
duces a form which, in this second moment, crystallizes into an au-
thentic hypothesis; for it aims then at the real unknown of the prob-
lem, namely the attribute of which the subiect himself is unaware. In
this step, the subject encounters the next logical combination, and-
being the only one to whom the anribute "black" can be assigned-is
able, in the first phase of the logical movement, to formulate the fol-
lowing evidence:
ll) Were I a black, the two utbites I see would uaste no time realizing
they are uhites.
We have here an intuition by which the subject obiectifies something
more than the factual givens offered him by the sight of the two whites.
A cenain time defines itself (in the rwo senses of taking on meaning
and finding its limit) by its end, an end at once goal and term. For the
n+'o whites in the situation of seeing a white and a black, this time is
the time for comprehending, each of the whites finding the key to his
own problem in the inertia of his semblable [counterpart]i. The evi-
dence of this moment presupposes the duration of a time of meditation
that each of the rwo whites must ascertain in the other, and that the
subiect manifests in the terms he attributes to their lips, as though they

11
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were embrazoned on a pennant: "Had I been a brack, he wourd have
:f ffn:lwaitin' - 

i"r,"rt- rf he ,,rrr-,o meditate, it is because r
But how can we measure. the rimit of this dme whose meaning hasbeen thus objertifiedl-il]n-. ro. .o''p'rJending can be reduce/ro

:::r:tr'il' 
or the d";;;; *, *";;;; can incrude ar the dmewithits,,J,:.T'*:#,ff :il..*",i,,T,,:ffi [#tlj;*:;subjects who are undefnid except uy tilo)rciprocity,and whose ac-tion is suspended by turui-l .aus"li ty in arime which grves way underthe very rerurn of tle in*irion 

"bi::iiJ fi *:r"b,;:i r, ,r,-"rr,this tempora-r mod"r"ri""',r,at, with th. ,..ond phase of the logicalmovemenr, the way is opened whi.lL r."i, ," the forowing evidence:
:2r:',:'i:;,': 

d",L1, ,,iy'''ir *t;rr, ,"ii)r'i,,, whites, *bo* r con_
y!"1 ,h, or{o'' 

do not precede *t in 
-urogrizing 

it emsetues 1o,
we have here rhe assertion about oneserfthrough which rhe subjectconcrudes the- rogicar 

-ou.*nt 
in the ,"ting of a iudgement. Thevery rerurn of the movemenr of .o.pr.;;;# T :::"f:.:ith e temporar 

. i ns ta 
".. * 

"i, r j ecti very ;, *# ? [',o l: j,',fr:f**tinues on in the subje.r in-..n.ction. This inst:'i:;:;,\:iii:wii"iiii,#::if ::;"';:ff i:i.'::fl r
presentins itse]f a.s the. urg.rr.y of the *o^rrf 

movement, logically

,'i#ilffi lim::;: j:x j:,1.u.",.f ;;;ib j:;::!f #;r[T:objectiviryli,r,.,i)i,1,*i),iZ::;:;:!i:,.;,:I".::,ff:;il;;
It seems to the subject ,ir,'J1,. ,in,. ,.'quJJj'ro, the rwo whites rounderstand the. situation i" *rrj* ,n.y 

"r'. 
r".id with a white and ablack does not togicariy-;,4;;;.- the'time,r.rt him to undersrandit himserr, since ,r,i' 

'iiu"ril ; 
*:t;i;;;:thesis. But ir his hy_pothesis is correct-if, arr"i ir,"rl,e nvo whires actually see a black_they do not have to make ,n ,rru_ption about .cede him by the ari, yir^)Jr. uirl**1:;r'liljr1;,,*.;il1.;tormulate rhis very t'yp",tt.rir]i, ir. rr,", ,1,'. ,io*rrt of concru)ingthat he is a white; ,holtd r. .lo* r.,i.r.ri-L'[. u.rr.n to this con-i;H:.'il.I"u:r:::*lt" 1iy "' iJi,"i: abte b a,,*)i,,

hendingthemomentof concriii-,"r?,r:;f :';:L::;rfr:"1:;"7:::;time for comprehertai"s orl;J;re rhis ,i,'. *"rrd rose it, ,n."iing.

72
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It is not, therefore, because of some dramatic contingency, the se-

riousness of the stakes, or the competitiveness of the game' that time

presses; it is owing to the urgency of the logical movement that the

subiect precipitates both his iudgement and his deparnrre ("precipi-

tates" in the erymological sense of the verb: headlong), establishing the

modulation in which tempord tension is reversed in a move to action

Itendance i I'actef manifesting to the others that the subiect has con-

cluded. But let us stop at this point at which the subject arrives in his

assertion at a truth which will be submitted to the test of doubt, but

which he will be incapable of verifying unless he first attains it as a

cenainty. Ternporal tension culminates here since, as we have already

seen, it is the process [dhoulemmt] of, its release lddtente] which will

scandr the test of its logical necessity. What is the logical value of this

conclusive assertion? That is what we shall now try to bring out in the

logical movement in which this conclusive assertion is verified.

Temporal Tension in the Subiective Assertion and
its Value Manifested in the Demonstration of
the Sophism

The logical value of the third evidential moment' formulated in the as-

sertion by which the subiect concludes his logical movement' seems to

us to deserve deeper exploration- It reveals, in effect, a form Proper to

an assertiue logic, and we must indicate to which original relations

this assertive logic can be applied.
Progressing from the propositional relations of the first r'wo mo-

ments, apodosk and hypothesis, the coniunction manifested here

builds up to a motiuation ofthe conclusion, " so that there will not be"
(a lagging behind engendering error), in which the ontological form of

anxiety,curiously reflected in the grammatically equivalent expression
" for fear that" (the lagging behind might engender error), seems to

emerge.
This form is undoubtedly related to the logical originaliry of the sub-

fect of the assertion; that is why we characterize it as subiectiue asser'

tion, the logical subiect here being but the personal form of the know-

ing subject who can only be expressed by "I". Otherwise stated, the
judgement which concludes the sophism can only be borne by a sub-
ject who has formulated the assertion about himself, and cannot be

13
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imputed to him unreservedry.by anyone else-unrike rhe reration of
*,fm: 

nat and, urdrfin'ed 
!-r.ipro1ol 

subjects of the 6rsr rwo mo-rosicar.;"..#::ilTlilJHff ;ff ;i:ffi"J,1i,.::ff"Tj jf
The reference ro these n^'o ,ub|..rr;j;;i";h" rhe logicar varue of thesubject of the asserrion. The form.r, ipil*d in the ,,ote,,of 

the" one knows tbat",provides i,rt th. g;n.;;i;;T, of the noetic subject:he can as easiry be'god, ;L or washbasin. The ratter, expressed in"the tu'to uhites- rf,o turt.a.ogni ze,,one anotherr,, introduces theform of the otler * 
'u'b,i...-r, pure reciprociry, since the one canontv reco gnize himserf in trr.oth;;'r;J;il"r:;"".r his own anributein the equivarence. of their r.rf..tiu. times. Trr. ..r,, subject of the con_clusive asseftion, is isorated fr".- th. othef ,i", ir, from the relation ofreciprociry by a logic al beat tbonr*rni-i-;;er1. This movement ofthe "f"s logicar gJnesis tl,rough , a..""ri 

"i 
rtits own rogicar timelargety para,els its 

II:I",;n;r 
Ulr*.J"rr'lr, ,o us recall, rhe psy-chologicar "r" e.rnerg:s [se regager rr.* 

", 
]nd.r.r,'inate specurartransitivism, as-sisred by- 

"n "*J*.a ,."ru, ,.nd.nry, rhe ../,, inquestion here defines itserf throlsh 
" 

,,rul..rincarion of competiiionwith the orher, in the fun.tion or rlgr*i,ir.. er ru.r,, rhe ..r,, in quo-tion seems ro provide the or.nu"frogicar ;";; (rather than what iscalled the existenriar form) ;i;'. psychorogicar ..r,,.r
The essentiaily subjective ("assertiue", iriou, terminorogy) varue ofthe sophism's concrusion is"ttJst d . uy il,.irn..*"inry in which anobserver (e'g. the prison *;;i overseeing the game) wourd be sus-pended, glven the ihree ,ub,..tr' simurtane-ourl.p"*re, in decidingwhether any of them l,*.o.r..uy a.au.;J;; 

"'n 
ibure he bears. Forthe subject has seized in the ,,,o-.n, of concruding that he is a whitedue to the subiectiue evidence o* a timeGffi;h presses him on to-wards the exit, but even if he has not seized it, rhe objective evidenceconsdtured by the orhers' deparn-rre reads him io 

".r 
no differentry: heleaves in step with them, ."nir..d, ho-.ue;; he is a brack. eit ,t,.observer can foresee is thar if one of rhe ,rrr.. J..r.ares at the inquirythat he is a brack, having i"ri.*a to forowil. 

"rn.. 
rwo, he w'r bethe only one to do so i" il,.r.-i..rrr.

The assenive fudgem*, nn"rry manifests itserf here in an ad.Mod_ern rhought has 
.l_":l 

,t r1.u.v iudgemen.i, .rr.n,iaty an act, andthe dramatic contingencies here merery isorate *i, 
"., 

in the subjects,departing rnovement. one courd imagine o,1,., 
-.ans 

of expression
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for this act of concluding. what makes this act so remarkable in the

subjective 
"rr.*ion 

J.*Jnr,rated by the sophism is that it anticipates

its own certirude owing to the t.--porrl ten'ion with which it is sub-

fectively charged; *",,i"r.a on this very anticipation, its certitude is

verified in a logical precipitation d.,.r,,'tntd bi the discharge of this

tension-so that in ih. .na ,n. .on.lurion is no longer grounded on

anything bu, .o,,,pt;i 
"iiectified 

temporal instances; and that the

asseft ionisdesubiecdfiedtothe"*.".Asisdemonstratedbywhat
t"tl;ff"t 

all, we wimess the reappearance of the 
,obiectiue 

tim.e of'the

initial intuition of the movemen, rnhi.h, as though sucked up beween

the instant of its ;;;"i"g and the haste of its end, had seemed to

burst like a UrJUi..-noubl exfoliates the subfective cenitude of the

momentofconcluding,obiectivetimecondensingherel ikeanucleus
in the interval of the first snsp ended motion, and manifesting to the

subiect its limit i,, it" time foi co*p"t'*dingrhat'for the two others'

rhe instant of the glanceh", p"rr.d 
"nd 

thaithe moment of conclud-

ttff;.ttfril:oi"r, 
since Descartes, been integrated into the value of

judgement, it rhoJi certainly benoted that-for the form of assertion

studied here-the lafter,s value l.p.ndr less. upon the doubt which

suspends ,t. ,rr.r.ion ,t 
"n 

on th. inticipated ci'tainy which first in-

t roducgdi t .  .  t .  |  -L^(^- . r -oo..h '
But in order to understand the function of this doubt for the subiect

of the ,rr.*on, 1o;, consider the obiective value of the first suspen-

sion for the observer whose attention we have already drawn to the

subiects, overall motion. rhough ir may have been impossible up until

this point to iudge what any of ir,.. had concluded, we find that each

of them manifests uncertainry "bou, 
his conclusion' but will have it

confirmed wirhout fail if it was correct' rectified-perhaps-if it was

ttt?1t;r"ton. 
or them is subiectively able, in effect to make the first

move'butthenstoPs' i t isbecausehebeginstodoubtwhetherhehas
really gr"rp.d',ir'^'o*rnt of ,o"rt"aiig that he is a white-but he

will immediately grasp it anew 
"t 

L. has llready experienced it subiec-

tively. If, on ,nt ?oni'ary' he lets the others precede him and' in so

doing,convincehimthatheisablack,hecannotdoubtwhetherhehas
grasped ,r,. *o-.nt of .onaJng f...ir.ly because he has not sub-

iectiuely appropriated it(and in .k ., he can even find in the others'



new inidarive rogicar confirmation of his berief that he differs fromthem). If he stops, it is because he subordin"* his own concrusion sothoroughly to rhat which 
-"nif.rr, 

,r,. ori..rl concrusion that he im-mediately suspends his own when ,ht;;;*rl ,uro.nd theirs; rhus hedoubts whether he is a brack untir ,rr.y 
"g;in'Jr,o* him the way, or hehimself discovers it, concruding this ,i,n."** ie,s a brack or rhat he,sa white-perhaps incorrecln ferhap, .or...rfl,_rhe point remainingimpenetrabre to everyone oth.. r#;;;;."t

But the logicar descent continues on t*.rds the second temporalsuspension. Each of the subjects, having .;;;;;;priated rhe subjecdvecertirude of rhe moment of concrud*i;;;;.. again throw it intoquestion. It is now sustained, ho*.u.i, iy',i.''rrr.ady accomprishedobjectifcation of the time fo*o-prrhiaig,and its being throwninto question rasts but the instant of.the gbn:;;for the mere fact tharthis hesitation is not the orhers,first'bur;;;.ir second, suffices ropur an end to his own hesitadorii"t'lv i"a'",i'e to him ", i, aLl';::Hlt:ffi;?:1Ti;iil""-
The subjective rime of the moment of concrudingis at rast objec_tified here. This is proven by th. fact that, ."."1r any one of rhesub-fects had nor yer grasped it, it wourd n.u.nh.r.rs impose itserf uponhim now; for rhis iubllct *t o *ourd have.*.i"a.a the first scansionby following rhe nvo others, convinced that h. *", a brack, wourdnow-because of thc pr.r.n, second ,."nrion-be consftained to re_verse his judgemenn

with the termination of the rogicar assembring of the rwo suspendedmodons in the act in which rhei reach:o,opd;n, the sophism,s as_sertion of cerdtude is desubiecti6ra ro ,h;;;;;;L e, is shown by rhefact that according to our obr.*rr, assurning he finds the suspendedmotions to be svchronic for the thiee ;#;;'ir ,h... of them wilrindubitably declare themselves white .ril;;;
Lastly, one can point out that ar this ,"r. iorient, if each subjectcan express, in the subiectiue assertion*hi.fr.h"s giu.n him a ..*.inry

;'J'f;,t:'ff;J'"'io* 
the 

"n"inrv he has ffarry u..ifi.d-,t"t-

" l bastened to concrude that I u)as a uhite, because otberwise tbyrshould haue preceded me in reciprocaily recognizing themserues tobe wbites (and bad I giuen them the time to ,lZ' ,o, thqt would, be-cause of that uery fact, haue led me astray),,
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-hecanalsoexPressthiscertainryinits.ueri f icat ionwhichhasbeen
desubiectified tothe utmost in the logical movement' in the following

terms:
,, one must know that one is a ulhite uben the others haue hesitated

tuice in leauing."

In its first form, this conclusion can be advanced as unquestioned by a

subiect once h.-i;; constinrted the sophism's logical movement' but

can as such only be assumta pt"onally by him; whereas in its second

form, it require, ii. logical i....n, verifying the sophisl.,o be con-

summated by all,h. *fri...,, though remaining applicable by.any one

of them to each of the others. lt i, n"ot eu.n rul.l *t rht' one, but only

one, of the sublect, 
-igl,. '.ach 

this second form without constiruting

the logicat tnou.-.;; ;f the sophism, having simply followed its ver-

ificadon as manifested by the other two'

The Truth of the Sophism as Tbmporalized

irt rrnce of Oneself tu Another: Anticipating

SubjectiveAssertionastheFundamentalForm
of a ColJeaive Ingic

Thetruthofthesophismthusonlycomestobe.ver i f iedthroughi ts
presumptioz, so to-Jf"k,-in the assertion it constitutes' Its truth ntrns

out ro depend rp;;;;d*.y which aims at the truth-a notion that

would be a logical paradox were it not reducible to the temporal ten-

sion which deiermin., tht moment of concluding'

Truth manifests i*ff in this form as preceding error and advancing

solely in the 
".,-rt ", 

engenders its certainty; error' conversely' mani-

fesrs iself 
", 

U.ing .onn"r*.a in its inertia, correcting itself only with

aim.uf.y in follorJing truth's conquering initianve'

But to what r"* t? reladon dot"uth a logical form respond? To a

form of obiecrin.r,io" engendered by the logical form in its move-

ment' namely .n.-,.f.,.n..-of an ..r,, to the common measure of recip-

rocal subjects, or otherwise stated, of others as such, that is' insofar as

they are others fo, on. another. This common measure is provided by

a certain time for-co*prrt *ding which proves..to be an essential func-

tion of the logrcat ,a"lonrhip oi r.cipro.ity. This reference of the "f'
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to others as such must, in each cridcar moment, be temporarized inorder to diarecticaty reduce. the 
-o-rni'ri :r:rtuding ihe time forcomprehending so as ro last a", ir",^Jni,of ,n, glance.only the slightest dispariry need appear rn rhe logical term,,others,,for it to become crear t o* ,u.n ,r,. ,ruJ-io. a, depends upon therigor of each; that truth-if reached by ;;i; som€_can engender, ifnot cdnfirm, error in the others; and, mor.ou.r, that if in this race torhe ruth one is_bur 

"rone,.u.n though 
".i'"rr may get to the truth[toucher au urafl,st'r no on. ."n g.t th... but by means of the others.These forms obviousry find easy appricadon in bridge rabre and dip-

Lf n ;:::',f; 
a s we I I ; " i " ; ; ";"di';';"rT e .. co m p r ex,, i n p s y ch o-

Here, however, we wourd rike to indicate their contribution to thelogical nodon of collectiuirlr 
'

Tres faciunt coregiu*, i" the adage goes, and the corectiuityis ar_ready integraily r.p..r.nied in ,r,. ,o[ri;;;. the corectivirr is de_fined as a group, formed td* recipiocar ,erarions of a definit. num_l'fiii"T;*:h:J:[n'.:ffi f *"1;3":dasa.r.*'t,,rac,,vBut it suffices-ro exrend the sophis. r;;l by recurrence ro see thatir can be logicarv appried ,;;; 
""r-i*i;;;'., of subjects,. it beingposited rhat the amrib.ute "n.g"tiu.,, .1; ;;;o,'e into pray in rhecase of a number equar to the tiyr... orruii.lrr rinu, one.j But rem-poral objecdfication is more aim.".r, ,; 

E;tuarize as rhe corec-tiviry grows' seeming ,o porrln obstacr. ,o I coilectiue rogic withwhich one could-.orlpl.,.'.t"rrj."l logic.we will nevertheress ,ho* *h.r ru.f, 
" 

rogic wourd have to furnish,faced with rhe inade-qua.y ;n;';.nses in an assenion such as ..r am aman," couched in wrratever form of crassicar logic and derived as the
::il5:f::,j::' 

whatever p...ir., one tikes (.-€. ..."n 
is a rational

This assertion assuredly appears closer to its true value when pre_
:ff::rn 'i::ffii:'ion of tl"'ro.- here demonr,.r,.d of anticip"ting

l) A man knows what is not a man;
2) Men recognize themserve, 

",nongrt 
themserves ro be men;

*jJ,ifi:::Tff:r to be " ;; r",?.", 
"il;;;; convinced by men

This constitutes a movement which provides the logicar form of arl
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..human" assimilation, precisely insofar as it posits itself as assimi-

lative of a barbarism, but *hi.h nonetheless reserves the essential de-

termination of the "I". . . . '

Translated bY Bruce Fink

and Marc Siluer

Lacan's Footnotes

1) This infirmiry applies no less to the minds formed by this tradition' as is

evidenced by the following note we received from one intellect-however ad-

venturous in other fields-after a soir6e at which the discussion of our fecund

sophism had provoked a veritable confusional panic amongst the select intel-

lects of an intimat. lira.. Despite its opening words, the note bears the traces

of a laborious restatement of the problem'

..My dear Lacan, a hasry note to direct your attendon to a new difficulty:

the reasoning 
"-J;i.J 

yot.rday is not truly .onclusive, for none of. the

drree possible statcs-gdg, 000, or 0fO-is rcduciblc to any of the others

(appearances nowithstanding): only the lryt t: dccisive'
..consequence whcn A assumcs he is black, neither B nor c can lcave'

for they cannot deduce from their behavior whether they are black or

white: for if one of them is black, the other leaves; and if instead the first is

white, the other L;; an)'way' because the first does not do so (and vice-

versa). If A assumes he is whiti, B and c cannot leave in rhis case either' The

,prio, L.ing ri"g hcre too, A cannot deduce the color of his disc from the

others' behavior."

our contradictor-in seeingthe case too clearly-thus remains blind to the

fact that it is not thc others' Jrp"..r.., but rather their waiting, which deter-

mines the subiecti;;Jt ;.nt. A'd in order to hastily refute us, he allows him-

self to overlook what we are trying to demonstrate: the function of haste in

logic,r t t .

i) 
.,Irr.ducibles," as the contradictor in the above foomote put tt'

3) Thus rhe "r", the rhird form of the subiect of enunciation in logic, is here

still the "firsr person," but also the only 
"ni 

1"r,. For the grammatical second

p€rson is related to another function of language. As. for the grammatical third

person, it is only 
"if.g.a, 

it is a demonstratiu.,lqu"lly applicable to the 6eld of

the .nunciated and ro everything distinguishable therein.

4) Here i, ,1,. o*pl, fo, fou, t,tbftcts, four white discs and three black

ones:
A rhinks thar, if he were a black, any one of the others-B, c or D-could

surmise .on..-iig rhe 1wo others th"t, if he himself were black, they would
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waste no rime realizing they are whites. Thus one of rhe others-B, C or D_
would quickly have to conclude that he himself is white, which does not hap-
pen. lfhen A realizes that, if they-B, C and D-see thar hc is a black, rhiy
have the advantage over him of not having ro make a supposirion about it, he
hurries to conclude that he is a white.

But don't they all leave at the same time as he? A, in doubt, srops; and the
others too. But if they all stop, what does this meanl Either they stop because
they fall prey to the same doubt as A, and A can thus race off again without
worry. or itt that A is a black, and thar one of the others (8, c oio) has been
led to wonder whether the departure of the other nrro does not in fact signify
that he is a black, and to realize that their stopping does not necessarily ilp[
he is white-since either can sdll wonder foi an instant whether hi's not
black. which would allow him <8, c or D> to posit that they should both
start up again before him if he is a black, and to starr up again himself from
this waiting in vain, assured of being what he is, i.e. white. v{ry don't B, C and
D do it? well if they don't, then I will, says A. So they all start up again.

second stop. Assuming I am black, A says to himself, it rnust ,r"o* da*n
upon one of rhe others-B, C or D-that, if he were a black, he could not
impute to the r'wo others this further hcsitation; therefore he is whire. B, C and
D should thus start up again before him [A]. Failing which, A starts up again,
and all the others with him.

Third stop. But all of them should know by now that rhey are whites if I am
truly black, A says to himself. If they stop, then. . . .

And the certainry is verified in three suspensiue scansions.

- 
5) Concerning the condition of this minus one in the anribute, cf. rhc psy-

choanafytic function of the one-extra [l'(tn-en-pfus] in the subiect of prycho-
analysis, p.480 in Ecrits, Seuil, 1966. [The reference hcre is to Lacan's-"iirua-
tion of Psychoanalysis and Training of rhe psychoanalyst in 19s6,,, an anicle
yet ro be rranslated into English.]

5) The reader who continues on in this collection [the French edition of the
Ecritsl is advised to return to this reference to the collective, consrituting the
end of the present arricle, in order to situare what Freud produced in rheield
of collective psychology [Massenpsychologie und lchaialyse, lgza (Group
Psychology and the Analysis of the Ego)l: the collective is norhing but rhe
sublect of the individual.

tanslators' Notes

a) A reference, at least in part, to the placing of this panicular article in rhe
body of rhe original French version of rhe Ecrits,seuil, 1966.

b) "Resolution" should probably be understood here in the sense in which
ir is used at rimes in physics: the act of breaking down or transforming some-
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thingintoi tscomPonentParts 'e.g. theresolut ionofabeamofwhitel ight intoil;il;;{'.':.'U:":f Kll{::l.y'.:,i::ril:'1il^r:x'iil:l'
examined in classical 1ogic; ,, o."lr,-lii., p"in* in thc text' it designates

;:l.'*;':';;:';il.ff;,T_',:':lg"-r.l,ii;,,T.r,i,T,"i#T:T:1T"'
emphasizing tr't b";ior'durattoi:'lit 

h-alt' standstill' or stop as well as

the stopping, 
'u'ptnding-or 

intt'nrPting it'at' 
;'Intt'ruPt'on" should thus be

understood t.r. "l'rn. 
-durationof a disruption, as tn intermissioz lasting a

ilTfl.*J*fi:#$tt:l#iffi:iil;l'J;;,,,ood here in the sense or "con-

firmation."
f)wehaveoptedtoslightlyextendthemeaningo(theEnglish..instance''

ro correspond 
-o-r-.';;;1, 

* r*"i" 
^;;;;" 

r,id L"t"n'slnstance' rather

than resort ,o 
't't 

o'u"l term ""gt1tY" (used io ?::gotize 
the id' ego and su'

perego). rh'otsh;;'-;;i'l"ia"' -itJ;;; ti"tra'ut understood in the sense

Lr"po*,.,,.,s:';:;F;l;::Y-iT,f-f ,K1Ttli:*il.::*:fiX:
*t';",.';fi;rfr:li:3::i::itti*$*llr;:$:.ril',"'"
parricurar ..";; ;;';;; ;*J;;j;+til":' t1' t"m adopted bv Alan

sh.rid"r, in his ;;;;""s of lacalr"*,orft.t . Ecritsz A selection' Norton'

N.Y',197,/\, innowayTnvels'n11ni*'uncesoimportanttoLacan'smea-rung
here, and would misl."d on. in substantifying or personifying time's roles here'

s\ Fuitemeans 
,.flight" as well ;; ;itJ- sniping or leaking away' tadtng or

"*Uil":trT:':'l*",..i *,:j::t, r"H:yj::ffiil:*[:, ;T *'
have most oftt" i"nslatcd it "' 

Jf"lit' tili:; o';;"pp'opriate"' but the

reader should keep a[[ of these t.l"nings in mind as he or she comes across

":i';:ff#l,ilT:"*:q"i"1'::'i':::::*"01ff 'ffi ,h'?J;h::rman
Gegeben),is a phenom:*tt:1";#'il;;1f 1l.,;; 

;hich is immediatelv

prescnt to the l,ina before thc mind acts uPon-it, that which is not con-

smrcted, inferred, or hypotheri*i:l;r;i.n rendered in English as "given"'

but in order to bring out its .";;;;; *lii f" aonittt'o"'"'lly translated as

..data" or "given" (as in tttt "tt't'!i"tt' ti-iftt p'oU-t-tt;1' we have reserved

"pregiven' ' fot le donnd""Ol:?l:f"'itt i a''"n'ie' 
^s 

le donni does not nec-

essarily imply that subsequent intellection o,.on,...*,ion will take place, the

..P..,, of ..p,.j'il;; ,";".'ld 
'". 

u. ii."ght to. b. n...,,"rily indicadve of tem.

poral 
"n,...o1n... 

t6rria.C"r.,;;'ili;iranslation 
oi'"ttttf 's The Crisis of

the European sciences ona rronrr*inul Pheno*'nology' An Introduction

to phenomenological rhilouoplil;Nil;.;ir," 
U' p"Ii' Evanston' 19701'

;t'"m*Xf 
:';tiiil'5lnot render the connotation or resemblance

irresdbly evoked by Lacan's ,r^'iiit"(the forme''tltqu"ttly translating the

l l
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French "prochain" which Lacan avoids rhroughout this anicre). we have rhuspreferred to revive the now ;bJ;; Engrish .:r.-Jr"rie- 
found, for examprein Hamlet, Act V,.scene II, L;;;'L;, ..f,ir 

r.rui"!l."is his mirror; and whoelse would rrace him, f,i, orni."g.,-nothing more,,.k) \vhile Lacan accenruates here an action,a sort of brinking or beat(ing) of
nj:r:ll 

four paragraphs furth.ion Lacan uses thebayTent'emphasiz':i-g ;. ;;;;r componenr, the ;;x#'on 
temps de

l) We introduce here an as yet non_e-xistent verb formnoun "scansion" (:."The 
".tior, ;;: an-of ;;;;'":.f[J$lilrri;verse into metrical feet; also .n .*".npt. 

"i 
*."rJf Erol,which we defineas follows: to puncruate, divide or cut up into paft, discrete units, etc. TheFrench verb " shnal' oi^it;il;;,-p_on.anr part in Lacanian discourse. asdoes the noun form,,scaniior,,_"i.p ig of our.r."nriialon where we extendthe meaning of the English rr.""ri"rfro a.no.. 

" ",no"r.r 
cut or suspension.
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Bruce Fink
I,trotes on Temporal Tension

The logic developed by Lacan in dealing with the three prisoner prob-

lem (oltfned in his article "Logical Time and the Assertion of Antici-

pated certainry ", Eqits, 1966) can be applied to a myriad of siru-a-

tions in which time playi a deter-ining role, and others in which the

instance of dme seems conspicuously lacking. For the conceptual tools

he hews in that context allow us to approach subiects such as castra-

tion, identification, and angst, to link his temporal logic to later logical

opei"tions known as alienation' seParation, and foreclosure, and to

,i*r,. clinical tyPes in accordance with the range of strategies adopt-

able in handling temporal tension. We wilt only be able to briefly

touch upon a few of these points here'

As laid out in his 1946 essay' temporal tension is generated by a

situation in which subiects have to identify themselves at one pole or

another of a binarry opposition: black or white in the context of the

"game" itself, 
-"1. 

ori.male in the example Lacan provides at the end

oF the article. According to Lacan, the constraints of the situation

(along with the desire ascribed to them to be released/freed) are such

th"t the subjects arc forced to subiectiuize something, to come to a

decision, to rule out one choice in favor of another'

Let us summarily define Lacanian alienation as the condition of

someone confronted with an either/or choice, the fwo "alternatives"

being the subfecr (or the subiect's being) and the other (as locus of

langiage). This condition implies, however, what is really a forced

cho-ice entailing their fading (or "aphanisis") as subiects' The pris-

oners' black/white forced choice-forced in the sense that they can but

conclude correctly that they are white (that they are what they in fact

are,)-leads to their alienation in language. Lest the linguisfic nature

of their alienation seem opaque' consider Lacan's claim that dme takes
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